Made to Measure
Made easy
Hand made to your exact size, and with an infinite number of
configurations to choose from. The made to measure doors are bespoke
and beautiful, and are totally in your hands.

Make use of any space…
All of our made to measure sliding doors are manufactured to your own
individual specification, so you can create a truly bespoke designed floor
to ceiling & wall to wall storage system.
As well as being able to make made to measure doors as large as 2450mm high & 1230mm wide, we
can also make them as small as 1200mm high & 610mm wide. One of the biggest advantage is that
they are totally bespoke, so you’re in complete control and the final product will be to your individual
style and requirements. Also featuring the soft-close system on all doors above 1200mm high and
650mm wide.
Combine panels and frames to create a classic or contemporary finish, by mixing either wood effects
or glass options together. With a large array of combinations available, your choices are endless.

See page 23 for the NEW Automatic lighting system
for all of our Made to Measure Doors, plus the NEW
Angled ceiling bracket for fitting doors into smaller
heights. Perfect for fitting into the eaves in attic
conversions. (Minimum height of 1200mm).

Maxima Doors pg04. Gliss Doors pg08. Shaker Doors pg12. Minima Doors pg16. MTM Classic Doors pg20. Alumé Storage Solutions pg26.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a
maximum opening height
of 2450mm

Maxima
made to measure doors
Create, Combine & Inspire

The soft curved profile of the Maxima door is created by using a high grade anodised
aluminium frame, which helps make these doors glide effortlessly. Combine any wood
or glass panel options to create a classic or contemporary finish from the panel options
featured overleaf.

Made To Measure
Available in 2,3 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 5 wood effect finishes
Frame available as Anodised Aluminium
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1230mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

Maxima
Framed perfectly within a beautifully curved
Aluminium frame. This contemporary style
complements any modern room, giving it that
luxury feel which will capture anyone.
Now available in either a 2, 3 or 4 panel
option, and with an extensive range of up-todate and on-trend colours and finishes to
choose from, the Maxima range is simply
stunning and will stand proud in any room.

Gris (textured)

Windsor Oak

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x5

Glass x12

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Floral print

Louvre Mirror

Cream

Mirror

Soft White

Pure White

Black Anthracite (matt)

Cappuccino

Purple

Red

Green

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a
maximum opening height
of 2450mm

Gliss
made to measure doors
Create, Combine & Inspire

The Gliss range is unashamedly Italian influenced and makes a bold statement in
any modern home. Rich glass colours add warmth and drama and just ooze luxury.
The subtle, brushed aluminium centre strip is deliberately understated, allowing
Only the glass panels to dominate the design to a breathtaking effect.

Made To Measure
Available in 2 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 6 wood effect finishes
Frame available in Aluminium
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1160mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

Gliss
Framed perfectly with minimal amount of aluminium
showing, the minimalist style complements any
modern room. Match glass panels together or make a
bolder statement by contrasting glass colours in any
combination.
Now available in either a 2 or 4 panel option, and
with an extensive range of up-to-date, on-trend
colours and finishes to chose from. The Gliss range is
simply stunning and will stand proud in any room.

Gris (textured)

Windsor Oak

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x6

Glass x12

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Walis Plum (gloss)

Floral print

Louvre Mirror

Black

Anthracite (matt)

Cream

Cappuccino

Mirror

Purple

Soft White

Red

Pure White

Green

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a
maximum opening height
of 2450mm

Shaker
made to measure doors
Create, Combine & Inspire

A true example of a modern classic design. The Shaker doors are available in three
wood effect frames and designed to epitomize the classic Shaker design. Complement
each door with matching wood effect panels or make a bolder statement with
contrasting wood or glass panels in any combination.

Made To Measure
Available in 2, 3 & 4 panel configurations
10 different glass panel options & 4 wood effect finishes
Frame available in silver or matching wood effect options
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1160m
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

Shaker
Choose from Walnut, Windsor Oak, Ferrara Oak,
Maple or Silver frames. Either complement with
matching wood effect panels to the frames or make a
bolder statement by combining contrasting wood
effects and glass panels.
Now available in either a 2,3 or 4 panel option, and
with an extensive range of up-to-date and on-trend
colours and finishes to choose from, the Shaker range
is simply stunning and does justice to modern day
classic.

Windsor Oak

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x4

Glass x10

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Frame options

Silver

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Black

Anthracite (matt)

Cream

Mirror

Maple
Cappuccino

Purple

Soft White

Red

Pure White

Green

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a
maximum opening height
of 2450mm

Minima
made to measure doors
Create, Combine & Inspire

With its clean vertical and horizontal lines these Minima doors are a fusion of traditional and
contemporary design. Combine the 4 finishes of the steel frame with the selection of panels to
create your own individual statement.

Made To Measure
Available in 2, 3 & 4 panel configurations
12 different glass panel options & 5 wood effect finishes
Frame available in silver and matching wood effect options
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1180mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2450mm
Soft close system as standard

Minima
Chose from Walnut, Windsor Oak, Ferrara Oak, Maple
or Silver frames. Either complement with matching
wood effect panels to the frames or make a bolder
statement by combining contrasting wood effects and
glass panels in any combination.
Now available in either a 2,3 or 4 panel option, and
with an extensive range of up-to-date and on-trend
colours and finishes to choose from, the Minima range
is simply stunning and stands proud in any room.

Windsor Oak

Wood effect options

Glass options

Wood effect x4

Glass x10

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Black

Anthracite (matt)

Cream

Mirror

Soft White

Pure White

Frame options

Silver

Windsor Oak

Walnut

Ferrara Oak

Maple

Cappuccino

Purple

Red

Green

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Maximum opening width of
4555mm with a
maximum opening height
of 2450mm

MTM Classic
made to measure doors
Create, Combine & Inspire

The MTM Classic doors are available in an array of wood effect frames and panels and
will easily compliment any traditional interior. This range has been kept simple, stylish
and luxurious, and above all keeps in-mind the traditional element which people love.

Made To Measure
6 different wood effect panel options & mirror finishes.
8 complimenting frame options including Silver & White
Minimum door width 610mm
Maximum door width 1220mm
Minimum door height 1200mm
Maximum door height 2440mm
Optional soft close system

Accessories
for MTM Doors

Make use of any space…
Maximise any space, and create jaw dropping features in
any room by installing these bespoke sliding doors.
As well as being able to make these doors as large as 2450mm
high & 1230mm wide (each door has its own unique maximum
width), we can also make them as small as 1200mm high
& 610mm wide.

One of the biggest advantages of made to measure is that they
are totally bespoke, so you’re in total control and the final
product will be to your individual style and requirements.
All doors feature the new soft-close system as standard,
when above 1200mm high and 650mm wide.

Angled ceiling
bracket
NEW to the made-to-measure range and adding
additional flexibility when coming to utilising any
space in your home. The NEW angled ceiling bracket
will allow you to fit your doors onto any sloping
ceiling, perfect for installing the doors onto eaves in
your attic space.

Positioned at any height on your eaves

MTM Classic
Chose from either the Beech, Cherry, White Ash, Pearwood, Limed Oak, Pine and Mirror panels. Then complement with the matching wood
effect frames also available in Silver and White.
Panel options

Frame options
Wood effect x6, Standard colour x2

Cherry

White

Pearwood

Limed Oak

Antique Pine

Wood effect x6

Beech

Cherry

White

Pearwood

Limed Oak

White

Beech

New to the made to measure sliding door range, is our automatic lighting system. This
lighting system slots between the ceiling and top track, and automatically turns on and
off when you open and close your sliding doors. Easy to fit, just simply plug and play.

Antique Pine

Glass

Silver

Automatic Lighting

Solo Light

Duo Light

Infra-red control box

Mirror

Maximum opening width of 4555mm with a maximum opening height of 2450mm
*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

(Please note: You will need 1 infra-red fitting for every light pack purchased)

MTM Doors

Measuring Up

Colour panel options

for MTM Doors

Our made to measure sliding door range now has an even larger selection of panels
available, making the choice even greater and even more to your style. With a
mixture of classic colours to choose from, we have also now introduced the most ontrend colours as well, so you can truly design your own bespoke doors.

By combining these frame and panel
finishes together, you can be as creative
as you want. Designing your own unique
style.

Door panel & Frame colour combinations for Gliss, Minima, Shaker & Maxima Doors.

1. How to measure up for made to measure doors
Measure your opening height and width at the five points indicated
on the main diagram to the right, then write down your
measurements in the boxes provided in step 3 of the order form.
Note: The minimum door width is 610mm. Maximum door width is
1180mm for Minima, 1180mm for the Gliss, 1230mm for Maxima,
1160mm for the Shaker and 1220mm for the MTM Classic. With a
maximum door height of 2450mm (2440mm for the MTM Classic
only).

Red

01

Mirror

07

Black

Anthracite (Matt Finish)

02

08

Cappuccino

Purple

03

09

Soft White

Green

04

10

Pure White

Louvre
(Gliss door only)

05

11

Cream

Floral
(Gliss door only)

06

12

If there is a difference between the measurements of heights A, B
or C, this means that your ceiling and floor are not parallel. Your
track-set will allow for a difference of up to 25mm, but if the
difference exceeds this you will need to make adjustments to your
ceiling or walls. (See diagrams 1b, 1c & 1d).

Write down your measurements in mm (max opening height
2450mm, max opening width 4555mm), in boxes A - E on the
order form referring to the diagrams on the right for additional
help.

2. How many doors do you require?
Gloss Walnut
(Minimalist door only)

13

Gris (Textured)
(Minimalist, Ellipse &
Linear doors only)

14

* Ferrara Oak wood effect

15

* Windsor Oakwood effect

16

* Maple wood effect

17

* Walnut wood effect

18

* 15. 16. 17. & 18.
Also available as matching frame options for the
Shaker & Linear Doors. (Matching the same wood
effect panels).
Silver effect
(Shaker & Linear
Frame only)

19

Please Note: That when working out your individual door widths,
that these measurements will vary slightly due to the amount of
overlaps that will be required. We will calculate these for you.

1a. Fitting to ceiling and wall to wall

1b. Fitting to a doorway or
window opening.

1c. Fitting with a side panel
(if wider than 4555mm)

1d. Reducing ceiling height
(if higher than 2450mm)

For example:
If your opening width is 2500mm and
you would like 4 doors, each 625mm.

NB. If using a 900mm drawer for your interiors, your door size
must be wider than this to allow the drawer to be opened. This
also applies to the Telescopic Pull Down Hanger Bar.

Note: Minimalist and Ellipse doors come in Anodised
Aluminium frames only.
2500mm opening

Door panel & Frame colour combinations for MTM Classic only

3. Panel guide for made-to-measure doors
Create your own unique look by combining the different
frame finishes with the variety of panel options, within
each made to measure door style. (See the opposite page
for the full colour range).
Maxima, Shaker & Minima Doors Gliss Doors

Use the colour palette opposite to create your own designs.
Please note the restrictions below for each combination.

Panel
Top
Panel
Panel
Bottom
Panel

*Swatch colours are only representative and are as close a match to the actual product as possible. These may differ slightly due to printing restrictions.

Note: For the 4 panel Gliss
door. All panel sections need
to be the same colour/finish.

Maximum opening height
of 2700mm. Infinite width
options.

Alumé
Modular storage solutions
Create, Combine & Inspire

Whether you want to create a standard wardrobe or walk in wardrobe, this storage
system is versatile enough to transform any interior with its multi- function shelving
and drawer modules.
Simple to build with endless combinations to fit even the most awkward spaces. These
components are designed so you get the maximum functionality out of any wardrobe
space.

Draws and shelves available in both Walnut & Linen.
Posts fit ceiling to floor.
Drawer and Shelving dimensions ### & ###mm wide x ###mm deep.
Castor packs are available to fit to draw-packs

Alumé
Storage Solutions
Alumé storage solutions are available in both Walnut and Linen,
and come in 2 widths of 550mm and 900mm x 500mm deep.
The system offers an adjustable opening height between
2110mm – 2700mm with stanchions that fit floor to ceiling.

Alumé is our most premium modular storage system. It follows the same modular concept as Aura, but the design and finish of the
extruded aluminium posts, and the quality of motion in the ‘Blum’ soft close drawer runners adds a level of luxury that begs to be
shown outside of the wardrobe. In fact this product is also sold throughout Europe as designer living room storage.

Finish options

(The full component range is displayed on the page overleaf)
Walnut

Linen

Maximum opening height of 2700mm

Alumé

Storage Solutions

Max Height - 2700mm

Planning and installing the
Alumé Storage System
Measure the width and height of the space available for your
storage solution.

5

4

3

Step 1
Measure up

Step 2
Calculate components
By choosing different drawer and shelving sizes you can create a
unit to fit any individual space, which can be adapted to suit
your changing needs, whenever you want.

opening space
6

8

7

Step 3
Fitting your storage system

Step 1. measuring up

All components come with detailed instructions on how to install.
Make sure you pick up everything you need to complete your
project.

For further help on installing please visit
www.slidingwardrobeworld.com
1

9

2

11

10

Step 2. calculating components

Step 3. fitting your system

Getting you started…

Putting the Alumé Storage system together for the first time can
appear quite daunting. As a helping hand, these 4 starter kits have
been developed to help kick start your Alumé system successfully.

13

12

Component listing with ordering code, Colour effect and
overall dimensions. Please refer to the descriptions for
what to order online.
Ref

Description

1

Post (Floor to Wall)

Aluminium

2100mm

2

Post (Floor to Ceiling)

Aluminium

2100mm

Effect

Dimensions

3

550mm draw unit

Walnut / Linen 550mm x 500mm x 380mm

4

550mm Shelf & Brackets Walnut / Linen 550mm x 500mm

5

1220mm Hanger Bar

Aluminium

1220mm

6

Shoe Rack

Aluminium

1220mm

7

Matrix Storage Box

Walnut / Linen 550mm x 500mm

Please note: Posts illustrated in the images above
are sold separately. (See images 1 and 2)

Ref

Description

8

Matrix storage box

Walnut / Linen 900mm x 500mm

Effect

Dimensions

9

Pull down hanger bar

Silver

10

Shelf 'shallow'

Walnut / Linen 550 x 330mm

11

Trouser rack

Walnut / Linen 900mm x 500mm

12

Sliding Basket

Aluminium

900mm x 500mm

13

Shelf bracket

Aluminium

n/a

850mm x 1150mm

Kit 1 (up to 3100mm)
Includes:
• 3 x Alumé Aluminium Floor to
Wall Posts
• 3 x Alumé Aluminium Hanger
bars and fixings 1200mm
• 2 x Alumé Aluminium Shoe racks
and fixings 1200mm
• 3 x Alumé 550 x 500mm Shelves

Kit 2 (up to 2210mm)
Includes:
• 3 x Alumé Aluminium Floor to
Wall Posts
• 1 x Alumé Aluminium Hanger
bars and fixings 1200mm
• 4 x Alumé 900 x 500mm Shelves

Kit 3 (up to 3460mm)
Includes:
• 4 x Alumé Aluminium Floor to Wall
Posts
• 2 x Alumé Aluminium Hanger bars
and fixings 1200mm
• 4 x Alumé 900 x 500mm Linen Shelves

Kit 4 (up to 1260mm)
Includes:
• 2 x Alumé Aluminium Floor to
Wall Posts
• 2 x Alumé Aluminium Hanger
bars and fixings 1200mm

